BananaToys.com®, Inc. Releases Summer 2008 Hot Toy List - Toys with
Kid-A-Peel
BananaToys.com, known for its cool and hard-to-find toys, celebrates its 8th year anniversary by
introducing its Summer 2008 Hot Toys List.
Glendora, CA (PRWeb) June 1, 2008 -- BananaToys.com, a popular online retailer of hard-to-find action figures
and radio control toys, today announced its summer 2008 Hot Toy List of the top-selling figures and toys that will
surely keep kids busy during their summer vacation.
BananaToys.com prides itself on carrying only the highest quality products from well-known action figure
brands: Star Wars®, G.I. Joe®, Transformers®, Halo 3® to radio control toys: Tyco R/C® and Air Hogs®
Outlined below are the product descriptions for some of the hot items BananaToys.com recommends:
Transformers Animated TV Series Action Figures from Hasbro®
Transformers Animated is the 2008 Transformers series by Hasbro Inc, in partnership with Takara-Tomy,
featuring an animated cartoon by Cartoon Network. Includes favorite characters such as Bumblebee and Optimus
Prime.
Indiana Jones Movie Toys: Raiders of the Lost Ark™ 12 inch Action Figures from Hasbro®
Adventurer action figure based on the character from the thrilling action film comes with a 16-inch whip that
makes realistic whip-cracking sounds and action! Action figure comes with shirt, pants, pair of boots, hat, belt,
messenger bag, holster with removable pistol and 16-inch whip.
Batman: The Dark Knight™: TYCO® R/C BATMAN™ 1:16 BATMOBILE™ from Mattel®
This is a fully functioning R/C Batmobile™ that really puts you in control of the action. Navigate the streets of
your own personal Gotham City™ in search of danger and excitement. This large scale R/C vehicle is rich in
detail and powerful enough to overrun obstacles in its path. Bring the adventures of the Caped Crusader™ to life
with the Batmobile™ as featured in the movie, The Dark Knight™.
Halo 3 Series 3 Action Figures™ from McFarlane Toys®
McFarlane Halo 3 Series 1 & 2 Master Chief is thought to be the last surviving Spartan soldier. He possesses a
unique trait that has made him both a hero and symbol of hope in the eyes of humanity, and a "demon" in the
minds of his enemies. He is a rare combination of skill and luck that has seen him through many battles, including
the destruction of two HALO installations. He is the protagonist of the Halo series and is 5 inches tall.
Air Hogs Havoc Stinger™ from Spin Master®
The incredibly small Havoc Stingers are super cool flying insects with led eyes that light up in flight, are stable
and easy to fly in the smallest indoor spaces. Using 4 way controls you will have precision flight and unbelievable
maneuvering. The helicopter uses multiple channels up to 3 can fly in the same room.
About BananaToys.com®, Inc.
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Founded in 1999, BananaToys.com (www.BananaToys.com) is a popular online specialty toy retailer with a
simple mission: To assist parents/grandparents in finding the coolest hard-to-find toys, for the "little ones" in the
family.
BananaToys.com is headquartered in Glendora, California.
Contact:
Banana Guy
BananaToys.com, Inc.
Phone: 626-963-0238
bananaguy(at)bananatoys.com
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Contact Information
Banana Guy
BananaToys.com, Inc.
http://www.bananatoys.com
626-963-0238
Banana Guy
BananaToys.com, Inc.
http://www.bananatoyswebstore.com
626-963-0238

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
PRWebPodcast Available
Listen to Podcast MP3 Listen to Podcast iTunes Listen to Podcast OGG
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